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44h**4< *Italy’s King 

Visits Scene 
Of Tragedy !P

* **20,000 Victims 
Of The ’Quake 

At One Place JQQ Ml CH
RUSSIANSAVIZANNO 

IS ONE VAST 
CEMETERY

tt44 ft

8 20,000 REPORTED KILLED
tt44

44
TT London, January 15.—The Chronicle’s Rome correspondent estimates the tt 

Victor Emmanuel at Avizanno, Where 44 total injured and killed in the Italian earthquake at between ninety thousand ÎÎ <)nl> One Hundred Survivors of the 
Thousands of People Lost ; £4 an(f a hundred thousand. _ tt Twelve Thousand Citizens of

A Central News despatch from Rome estimates the number of victims at H Avizanno.

i4.—King Victor tt 20,000, distributed as follows: Avizanno, 10,000; Sora, 4,000; and elsewhere London, Jan. is.-a despatch to the --------
after- | 6,000. ; tt -doming Post from Rome says that in All Von Hiildeilburg’s Plans

noon. He inspected the ruins and 44 Geneva, January 15.—News which was received here from Como and Chias- ÎÎ the Marsi region around Lake Fucion OnpprpH and Nnthine- dnnp
watched the * rescue. g syndicate that the earthquake was felt in the Italian Valley clear to the Swiss g £ t"hqÙake 2M°° vlct"M by Germans Except Terri-

persons, most seriously wounded. $$ Telegraph and telephone lines are down in that district but it has been as- tt zanoT^'charrd^r ofPneputtosAhas *'c Losses °f Lives
arc being attended here ; others are CCrtained that no loSS of life is reported there. * JjWted for 25,000 soldiers and material

The little news that has come from the frontier reports that the Alps trem- it r°r lluts- 
tt bled during the shock and detached numerous avalanches. . H1 Flften oth^r towns were destroyed

Colonial Troops $$ Rome January 15.—News from the earthquake districts of Italy still corne-, î$.’"orT^'ooo'iitaWtonuT'Aveizano 
•q D j tt in slowly, but it is known that the disaster closely approaches that which befell fj omy 100 survive.
tSeen JKCrnOVCCl tt Messina six years ago.

From TRp Plaine Estimates of the killed and injured vary from 25,000 to 50,000 and it will
rTOiTI Inc r lalllSj |4 probably be days before the exact figures are available.

, , . t r . . Ü The Pope is deeply grieved over the misery which has befallen the Italian ÎÎ
11 “Vow (omfortabi!"Billeted in ^ ; SS people. He showed his deep sympathy by an unusual visit to Santa Marta Hos- |S 

the villages. 1 tt pital where the injured people from the earthquake region are being cared for. |S
!$L..................................■. ______ ________ __________________________ ;...................................... tt!
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FOR ENEMYm
Avizanno, Jan.

Emmanuel arrived here thisAnd the Death and Destruc
tion There Are Worse than 
Those Caused by the Great being carried on 

Messina ’Quake assistance of civilians.

i
London, Jan. 14.—A despatch from 

Rome says, the member of the Cham- ! 
ber of Deputies for Lipau has tele- i 
graphed to the capital that the disas
ter yesterday surpassed the Messina 
catastrophe. Ruin is more widespread 
and injury to life and limb much 
greater.

The Central News publishes a de
spatch from Rome, giving the recital 
of an Avizanno refugee, “I can best 
describe Avizanno by calling it an im- 1 
mense cemetery," this man said.
“From the ruins of the college for |
voung women we heard frantic calls i Salisbury, Jan. 15,-Owing to the | 
for help. -There are one hundred vomliUon of Larflk Hill Camp, the
and forty of us still alive here. Help members of thc Fourth Brigado con*
U6 quickly !’ sisting of Westerners, among whom
"■Soldiers and civilians rushed to "le epidemic Spinal Meningitis origin- 

lb, scene, and when I left were doing atèd, will be placed in Tldeworth Bar. I 
their best to cut a way through the rac^s near Salisbury.
MS of runins. 1 believe that twentt A11 tllc artl,ler>" and cavalry are 
other towns suffered severely. ' This “ow blUeted tllc towus’ villages 

Mudcs Coleno with 20.000 Inhabit- aud £“m.« arouud tl,e Plams' 
acts."

London, Jan. 15.—Frederick Rennet 
telegraphing to the London News from 
Petrograd says: “It is now regarded 
here as beyond all question that the 
desperate trial of strength in Poland 

. has turned against the Germans.
Even General Hindenberg is recoil- 

! ing from the stupendous waste of 
warmed forces which has been the only 
result of his second invasion, 
method of redoubling his 

I wherever he found the Russian resist-

ttsent to Rome.
o
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S Von Hindenberg 
* Be Sent West 

In TBe Spring

ï His
attacks

'ance being reinforced has led to the 
'disastrous wreckage of his magnificent 

Popular A oicc of Germany Forcing | mechanical transport and the break- 
the Kaiser to Make This 

Transfer

4’ 4
I1 down of his army organization which 
f is also suffering from lack of horses.

4 THOUSAND 
ENTOMBED 

IN ONE CITY

i T T A \T ¥ T\TT2D ------~ | The German Eastern army will,
/Il I /lj\ I I jl London, Jan. 13.—An Amsterdam doubtless, continue to fight with stub-
ULrivllll 1 IvAt despatch to the Exchange Telegraph formless but real initiative and ulti-

@ vtavtt w ▼ a w r â w Company says that travellers arriv- mate success are slipping from its
© |\| I I 1AI mü \ i/ \ I ing there from Germany report that, grasp.
0: ll \J TT il XX T ü JL jin response to popular demand, Field jt is expected here that the cam-

„ - Marshal ttm Hlndeüburg, ' (foBitiiander ;paTgn is on the verge of operations
L| À g v TTTp of the German campaign against Rus- different in character from the bead
le I Alix Sia’ and tIle Present hero of Germany, i0ng advance of the past three months,

is likely to be transferred to the West-

©J
Ï© BRITAIN SENDS 
© 5(H),«00 MORE MEN

TO WESTERN FRONTm
©

Paris, Jan. 14.—L«nn- ©
© dred thousand more British ©
©. .troops are reported to be on 
© their way to France from ©

-- ---- - - , ., m i, oa • c E,lgland t0 strengthen up the ©
Thc Hon. Treasurer begs to acknow- Commissioners takes place this even-[Lye-WltneSSeS lell otOTieS OI Allies’ line at points where © Alsatian of 18,500 Tons NOW

ins ________.________ I ‘he.Awful Df“ion At|l ^ I the Flag of Rear Ad-Russians Report
ine Disasters Fund, from three friends ! The first hockey match, set down for AVIZannO and LltieS in US, © © mirai Dudley R. S. De ‘ r_, i • i t-v A?
at Gravesend, England, per the Rev. this evening, has been postponed until | Neighborhood @000000 ® @©0000® , Chair of British Fleet ! 1 UFKlSn Déliât
C. W. Hollands, Carbonear. Monday. ______ j---------------------------------------------------------- i

a

Council Meeting 0o

DISASTER FUND but there are plenty of signs that the 
German Staff despairs of devising any 
strong alternative.

The weekly meeting of the Civic ern front in the Spring.
tr

O
Austrian Editor 

Was Put to Death
¥lIZ London, Jan. 15.—An exceptional

Il WW I I If Im honor has fallen to the Allan Liner
' Alsatian which appears in the latest

j-k à «y— I Navy List as the Flagship of Rear
1 1 L III J V W I A Iml W Admiral Dudley De Chair.
¥/¥ ^ j ^ - Besides being one of the newest

Our train was near Lake Fucino, ^ merchant ships on the Mersey, the
when the earthquake occurred. There ; yx m y A i Alsatian has a cruiser stern giving her

London, Jau. 11.—A remarkable wail to protest at continuing a strug- was one shock of great violence, fol- fi 1 j\l 1/ I W I | IB A | the appearance of a war vessel,
change has come over the people of gle felt to be hopeless. ; lowed by three others. \/In Y lO Jl U I The Alsatian is virtually a new ship,
Berlin and all Germany, according to “Those in authority unaccustomed “The train was thrown off the rails. ! having been launched in April of 1913.
an American who has reached Lon- to keeping their ears tuned to popular and many passengers wrere injured. 11 ------ jjer principal diminsions are:__ j
don from the German capital. clamor, begin to realise that the peo- climbed out and train and gazed I Repel the Enemy and Make Length, 600 ft.; beam, 72ft.; tonnage

There is a tense anxious look on the pie are becoming restless. The recent around the lake and surrounding ! Advance______ Russian Aftil- 18,500 gross. In design and con-
Iact-5 of the people, in marked con- raid on the East Coast, devoid of stra- mountains, wliero there had been struction the vessel represents the
trast to the confidence at the begin- tegic significance, was ordered simply towns. I could merely see enormous lCTy x Ut AUSlïTâll VxUHS

to furnish a dramatic episode in whirlwinds of dust and smoke, and ap- Quf q£ Commission
“One feels that the impression is which the Germans appeared to ad- parently the towns existed no longer.”

AH lu Ruins,

i And Also Some Progress in E. Prussia
—Fighting Near Soissons

----------- j London, Jan. 15.—The experience of
it y-y j a Passenser on a moving train which

lrerman People Lose LiOnndence was thrown from the track by the
, ; earthquake, related in a despatch 

from Rome to the Central News is as

Authorities Said He Acted Seditious
ly—Speedily Executed

London, Jan. 14.—The French Gov
ernment reports very bitter fighting London, Jan. 12.—Reuter's Amster- 
northeast of Soissons. The French dam correspondent transmits a de- 
troops fell back slightly at one point, spatch received there from Vienna 

The Russian Government reports which says that a newspaper editor, 
some progress in East Prussia, and Joseph Hotel, of Prossnitz, Moravia, 
further Turkish defeats in thc Can- was condemned to death by court-

i martial for a seditious speech and 
| waS'Nexecuted two hours after sen
tence was passed upon him.

* * * ** * ** * *

In The Triumph of Their Armies !10"0"3

casus.—HARCOURT.
-O

Portia Sails o

In the IcePortia sailed at noon, taking Miss
G. Parsons,very latest thing in naval architec- Babbitt, Miss Kennedy, 

ture. Safety was the paramount con-! Gapt. Wiltshire, s. Short, Mrs.
'sidération in her design, and in con- j whittle, Miss Mary Lee, G. Deveraux port while the present heavy

Petrograd, Jan. 15 (Official.)—Yes- j struction everything was done to

S.S. Queen Wilhelmina is now due 
J.1 from Liverpool. She will not reach

slob

ning of the war,” lie said.

gaining that all is not well, that re- vantage.
Mce remains outside.and 12 sterage.

pi r - i victories are not all victories, The Socialists arc quietly doing Tlle despatch adds that almost ali terday we made progress on thc right 'secure this object. Numerous trans- 
and that otliers are secure at an im‘ their utmost t0 foster this feeling of yle way jjvoli the buildings along bank of theToVer Vistula, our troops verse and longitudinal bulkheads, 
DI'Hl- cost. unquiet. Criticism of the Kaiser and ^ .rajjway are jn rU}ns changing positions in a manner fav- together with watertight decks, and a

“There are thousands of widows his advisers is ebcotning more open !
and orphans in Germany whose sor- than was ever tolerated in times of
row will soon crystalise in a mighty peace.”

celluar double bottom extending right iorable to them.Troops sent from Rome were able 
j to rescue hundreds of persons in
' many places, but cries for help are
heard from beneath the ruined build-

The cavalry of the enemy operating ,!fore and aft, and -carried to an excep-
safe-in this region were repulsed leaving Jtional height up the sides to

Serpetz in possession of our vanguard, j gaurd against the risk of grounding,
lings, and in a large number of in- On our other front nothing has’ oc- J afford all possible security. The ship! Amsterdam, Jan. 14.—That Ger- Paris, Jan. 14.—Prisoners taken in
i stances it was impossible to effect a curred other than skirmishes and ar- would he quite safe with any four many fGarg rajds by British aviators Flanders by French troops assert
speedy release of the victims. It is tillery duels. adjacent compartments open to the simllar to that Which recently caused that 27,000 German officers already

Our reconnoitering parties have sea.
Germany Fully Realizes
* * X- * * vf *** ***

She Has No Chance At All '■
**- *** * * * * *

Of Winning In This War

* estimated that four thousand persons 
burled alive under the wreckage j been been active on the left bank ot

the Vistula, and Isolated German at-
TUroughout the night shouts for tacks have been easily repelled by our

* help could be heard. In one instance j fire.

a school building collapsed, burying On various portions of the Austrian
two hundred children, many of whom front, the enemy tried to cannonade
arc^still alive.

severe damage at Cuxhaven is indi- have been killed and that the forma-
fepecial strengthenings were also add cated by a decree, issued at Berlin, tion of new army corps has been scri

ed orward as aprotection against ice
are
at Avezzanô. placing Hamburg and other cities un- { ously hampered for this reason, 

der martial law.
Lights in all cities are dimmed at I

and a striking peculiarity is the Admir
aPy or “cruiser”^ stern which imparts
a warlike appearance. The Alsatian nigh[
and her. sister ship the Calgarian are 
the firat steamships in the Atlantic

There is no word of the Prosporo
to-day.

*

our position with heavy guns, but the
! efficient fire of our batteries soon sil- trade so built. It is claimed that this 
enced the Austrian artillery.

form of construction imparts strength — ÇjtF*CIPQ

to the after part of the ship, reduces i
the j * * * * * * * * * * * *

propellers, improves the sea-going 1\/Æ£
qualities in e. heavy sea-way, anil -iVJtîAA ¥J.LUUKCf U1 IIA.KJT! HI HZ*

gives additional passenger-deck ac- '* #* * 1 * * * # # * * *
Bilge keels of Admir- ^ ^ e

% R Pres, Appeals For Recruits
The vessel presents a remarkable

striking appearance, for in addition to Port De Grave, Jan. 15.—The Fish- 
tlie peculiarity of her construction aft, men’s Union celebrated the visit of 
she has two large oval funnels with President Coaker and Mr. Grimes in 
Admiralty tops, two pole masts, and gpjendid form yesterday. The whole 
an imposing superstructure «ouncil of a hundred members, head- them.

Accommodation is provided for 200 jd by the Orange Band, met the visi- Bunting was displayed and arch os
tors quite a distance from the settle- erected in honor of the visitors, 
ment and escorted them to the Orange President Coaker proceeded to

of <Hall where the President and Mr. Clarke’s Beach last night and took
Grimes addressed the gathering. train for Carbonear, en route to West

ern Bay district, meeting Local
;met and Union matters were discus- Council,

Many Soldiers Killed.
London, Jan, IS.-N^ccording to in- but the military authorities themselves j js stated that ‘iOO soldiers were In 

formation received from two distinct have been obliged to recognize that | barracks at Avezzano when it collaps- j
neutral sources, governing Germany their chances of a smashing victory ed and only four escaped.

O
HOT FIGHTING I vibration, affords protection to

has already come to the realization are gone.
that she cannot conquer in this war. .

\An employee of the municipality at j
Expect 31 Hilary Stalemate. Avezzano, one of the few survivors ot '

The correspondent has seen a letter TSjSe view they entertain now is that the city, says the dead include the sub i Paris, Jap, 14.—
frotn a Danish banker, written to the the war must refhlt in a sort of a
head of one of 'the world’s greatest military stalemate. The ■ hope 
finançjal houses, in which it is stated reaching Warsaw is abandoned, and 
that a Berlin magnate of finance ad- even the capture of Warsaw wouldn t 
Dotted to the writer that the ruling affect the issue. The Allies, of course,
Powers of Germany acknowledged will be equally impotent to inflict a
th&t it was impossible to conquer.

French and
perfect, the members of his family, I Germans have been reinforced on the 

of the Whole Staff of the perfecting the Moyon-Soissons-tierry au Bac line and. commodauon.
staff of the law courts, the mayor and hi front of Laon and fighting aroijnd 
all the members of thc Municipal ! Cruic Ciffies and HfU No. 132 has been

very severe with alternate bayonetCouncil.
Ninety-five out of one hundred sol- charges and artillery bombardments. sed until 7 p.m., closing with an elo

quent appeal by Mr. Coaker for re
cruits for the Navy which was follow
ed by the singing of the National An-

diers, who comprise the garrison, lost | 
their lives, and four out of nine local
policemen.* This man was on the
the street when the shock came. To
him it seemed as if everything fell to ©
pieces at once and an immense cloud 
Of dust arose from the ruins, corn-

fatal blow on Germany.
The The allied offensive, according to

6°urce strikingly confirms the state-1 German calculations, will coat five
■Bent made in this letter. The inform- thou^*I men for every mile of ground
ant is an official of a neutral country gained, and the talk of an allied march

has just arrived in London after upon Berlin either from the east or 
long visit to Gprmany and France, west is claimed to be impossible, Due

throughout Germany, he states, pop- German military leaders nave ipluct-
ular

information from another

WEATHER REPORT
@ ! first-class, 500 second-class, and 1000 

< third-class passengers, and ip addition
crew

Toronto (noon)—Moderate ©
© winds, fair toifay. Saturday, @

iho chin parries a© N. E. winds and light snow © the 6alP C£unes a 
© falls 0 persons.

S The Alsation has a speed of about After dinner, the Council again

a

pletely veiling the sky.
confidence in the military organ- antly come to the conclusion that a

Nation and the eventual triumph of the, decisive triumph cannot be won by 
German armies remains

-o
Schr. Lief has cleared from Marys- 

town for Oporto with 3.000 qtls. fish. B © 20 knots.unimpaired, i force of arms.
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^ YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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Official Organ of The Fishérmen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1915.Vol. II. No. 12. Price:—1 cent.

NUMBER OF FOLK DEAD AND INJURED BY EARTHQUAKE
^

IS NOW ESTIMATED AT UPWARDS OF NINETY THOUSANDt
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GERMANS LOSE
27,000 OFFICERS

GERMANS FEAR
AIRSHIP RAIDS
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